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Calendar for Sept.. 1897.
moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 3rd day, 7h. 0 8m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 10th day, 9h. 58.4m., p. 
Last Quarter, 18th day, lOh. 38.3m. p. m. 
New Moon 28th, 9h. 33.1m., p. m.

D Day oi Sun San Thb Moon High
Water

M Week. riies Sets Rises | Seta O’town

h m h m morn afb’r’n morn
] Wed 5 2f 6 31 11 14 8 14 1 34
S Thnr 27 32 aft 32 8 52 2 27
3 Fri 2$ 36 1 41 9 38 3 33
4 Sat 3C 28 2 51 10 37 6 I
5 San 31 26 3 41 Ii 46 6 35
6 Mon 32 24 4 23 morn 7.32
7 Toes 33 22 4 64 1 0 8 47
8 Wed 35 20 6 18 2 16 9 30
9 Thnr 36 18 5 46 3 36 10. O

10 Fri 37 16 5 59 4 42 16 40
11 Sat 38 14 6 17 5 51 11 13
12 Sen 40 12 6 36 6 58 11 45
13 JVfon 41 10 6 57 8 6 aft 17
14 Tnea 42 8 7 21 9 13 0 51
IS Wed 43 6 7 50 10 19 1 28
16 Thur 45 4 8 25 11 24 2 9
17 Fri 46 2 9 10 eft 26 3 1
18 Sat 47 1 10 3 I 22 4 7
19 Sun 48 5 59 11 3 2 11 5 25
20 Mon 50 57 2 53 6 42
21 Tuea 51 55 0 10 3 26 6 47
22 Wed 52 53 1 19 3 55 8 37
23 Thnr 54 51 2 30 4 20 9 20
24 Fri 65 49 3 43 4 42 9 59
25 Sab 56 47 4 58 5 3 10 37
26 Sun 58 45 6 14 5 24 11 15
27 Mon 59 43 7 34 6 48 11 55
28 Tuea i 0 41 8 55 6 16 morn
29 Wed l 39 10 16 6 51 0 39
30 Thnr 6 2 5 38 11 34 7 35 1 26

Warning !
I wish to inform the 

public that several par

ties are travelling the 

country using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr. C. H. Ij7hite 

is the only traveller I 

employ. He is 

petent to test eyes and 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them

X

to show their license.

Taylor,
CAIER01 BLOCK, CITY. OPTICIAI

SÛIIIIETHIJIC TO 
THINK OVER.

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and _added energy, accomplish more 

— than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer. • \

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.
The Hottest, 
Laziest,
Uncomfortablest 
Month in the Year is

AUGUST.
If ever a man appreciates a cool com
fortable yet dressy shirt, now is the 
time. If there is any place where a 
man can always suit himself and get 
the best, it is here. We have weeded 
through^ll the so called best Shirts in 
the Market and we find nothing that 
gives such perfect satisfaction to the 
wearer in every particular as the

LAXA-LIVER
Pill;

CURE

BILIOUSNESS
CONSTIPATION

SICK
. . . . . . LIVER TROUBLES

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two 'pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgàtive is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.'

PRICE 25C.-OR 6 FOR Si .00

Pronouncement of the Bishops of 
Ireland-

Local and Special News.
100% BETTER.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
caring heart and nerve troubles in every 
city, town and village in Canada. Mrs. 
F. Abbey, Toronto, says:—“ Milbarn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills cured my husband 
who had for fifteen years suffered with 
weak nerves caused by heart trouble. He 
was subject to pains in his head, dizziness, 
fainting spells, sleeplessness, etc. He is 
now free lrom these troubles, and feels 
100% better than when he began using the 
pills.”

Minard’s 
Rheumatism.

Liniment for

Shirt We Sell.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE.
Drab Sibs,—I must honestly say that X 

have tried your valuable medicine B.B.B. 
for the disease called prairie itch, and 
have found this remedy to be the wonder 
of the age. I took only three bottles and 
to my great satisfaction was completely 
cured. I can highly recommend it to all 
who suffer from any skin disease or im
parity of the blood.

HAROLD DIX, 
Rat Portage, Out.

Minard’s Liniment the best 
Hair Restorer,
. HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL.
The great pain cure. Used externally 

cures rheumatism, swellings, sprains, 
bruises, stiffness, pain and soreness of 
every description. Internally used in 
cures croup, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis, quinsy, etc. Price 26 
cents. All druggists.

M
Theie’s something about it that makes 
a man think it was made for him. It 
Fits Well, Looks Well, Wears! 
Well.

Minard’s Pills

LITTLE MAXWELL
BINDER

INSURANCE.
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The ^Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cemkiied Assets if skew Companies,
$300,00#,60060.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

jobn ummi
Agent.

Are prepared from vegetable medicines 
only. The combination Is so carefully ar
ranged as to meet all cases when a Ca
thartic is necessary, They not only evacu
ate the bowefs, but will open the secre
tions and expel foul humors from the sys
tem. Their action is gentle and throrough.

Without any flaming advertisement, we 
send these Pilla forth to make their own 
market, as our Liniment has already done.
A TRIAL JS ALL TH^T IS NECESSARY 

ENSURE SUCCESS.
Are yon Bilious, have you a Sick Head

ache, Colio, Jaundice, Constipation, Ner
vous Debility^ Disordered Stomach or 
Kidneys, t 
and heavy,
In all such cases use these Pills a few 
times and all will be well with you. They 
will often break np a cold by taking a 

, • i , « ■ • i . ,i i , i t, i I good dose at night, taking a light supper
The only right-hand Binder u> the market. uas 2n4 bathing the feetinhotw^ter.

more good points than any other machine made. Chain 
Drive, Brass Bearings for all Rollers, smooth table, allow 
ing machine to cut the shortest, also any laying down grain.
We put a full supply of repairs for the Maxwell Machines 
of all kinds.

We have also a few Buggies, Concords and Road Carts I To remove worms of all 
still on hand, which we will sell at terms to suit customers, kinds from children or adults 

We invite inspection of oar stock, or write us for prices Low s Worm Syrup js a 
and catalogues. ’ '

The following Pastoral Letter on 
the relation of the Church to politi
cal questions was recently leaned by 
the Arch bishops and Bishops of 
Ireland ;

Some dangerous errors, utterly 
subversive of Catholic truth, es
pecially in relation to the teaching 
authority of the Church in what are 
called political matters have recent- 
ly been put forward by certain | r* 
minent Irish politician». The Bish
ops ofjjçeland, es the di- ine'y-ap- 
poioted guardians of the faith' and 
morals -of their flocks, have read 
these utterances with deep regret, 
and all the more as most of them 
have emanated from persona who' 
call themselves Catholics. Hence 
we feel it an urgent duty to point 
out these errors to our flocks, to 
warn them against the danger of be
ing misled by such guides, and at 
the same time to set forth the true 
teaching of the Church which all 
loyal Catholics are bound to believe 
and follow in their public no less 
than in their private conduct. The 
errors to which we refer are the fol
lowing : That political acts are 
outside the sphere of moral», and 
that consequently they are not sub
ject to the rules of morality, nor to 
any control 6Q moral grounds, so 
that it is an invasion of civil rights 

"if the pastors of the people, in the 
exercise of their pastoral office, pro
nounce on the lawfulness of snot^ 
acts in their moral aspect or venture 
to condemn them, if necessary, as 
cotfliot with the moral law. The 
public men now engaged in dissemi
nating amongst our Catholic people 
these pernicious doctrines make for
mal claim to “ absolute freedom of 
thought and action iu political mat
ters in Ii eland," and assert that 
civil and religious liberty, as they 
phrase it, involves complete freedom 
from all moral control in their pub
lic action and political conduct. 
They utterly repudiate all clerical 
interference in such matters, and 
deny that they are amenable in re
spect of their political action either 
to the moral censure of their own 
paato.'s or even the Pope himself. 
As a natural consequence their lan
guage, both in public and private, 
regarding the clergy is oftentimes 
highly offensive and unbecoming, 
so that there can be no reasonable 
doubt of their deliberate purpose to 
seduce our Oatholio people from the 
loyalty and obedience which they 
certainly owe, and which hitherto 
they have always yielded, both to 
their local pastors and to the Bishops 
of their respective dioceses.

Te) 
in /

:x>

§afe and §ure remedy.

Finlayson & MoKinnonl
‘x^ÈRLIZZICK’S CORNER, Queen and Kent Sts.

Chaflottetown, August iS, 1897.

iorth British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

fetal A «et», 1891, - $60,038,727.

HIGH GRADE

English Manures!
•:o:-

Superphosphate, Nitrate of So< 
Kainit, Bone and Meal,

Soda, Muriate of Potash,

PRQOF FROM THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Geo, Buskin, missionary for the In, 

ternationai Mission in Algom* and North- 
West. Ho writes:—“ 1 wish to say that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
haa been to me a wonderful, soothing, 
speedy and effectual remedy. It has 
been my companion for several years dur
ing the i»bore and exposures of my mis
sionary work in Algoma. Weft it is for 

I old and yonng to have it in store against 
I the time of need, which eo often oomee 
| without warning.

Geo. Boskin, Missionary 
Toronto, Oat.

A SUMMER SPECIFIC.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures cholera, cholera morbus, liar- 
hppa, dysentery, crampe, colic, summer 
complaint, canker of the mouth and all 
bowel complainte oi children and adults. 
It is a soothing effectual and never failing 
medicine, which gives immediate .relief 
and speedily effects a cure.

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs, Colds, and all throat 

Price 25

etc., etc., etc.
These we guarantee to be the BEST and MUCH THE _

CHEAPEST FERTILIZERS on the market, and challenge I yufig troubles 
competitors to a test, and *op

Pamphlet, “ Food for Plants." and “ Principals of Profit-' 
able Farming" free on application.

April 28, '97—ïm AU LD BROS.
SPEAKS FROM EXPERIENCE.

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
Flit EST TEA 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUN

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY,

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
end Life B usinées .on the most 

favorable terme.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for ita prompt pay- 
ment of losses in this Island dazing the 
peat thirty year*.

FRED. W.:HYTOHAII. Agent.
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
/an. H, J898.-ly

•* Monsoon ” Tea is packed under the supervision 
of the Tea growers, and is ad vertisi-d and sold by then 
as a sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceyloi 
Teas. For that reason they see that none but thj 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “Monsoon,* the perfect Tea, can b# 
sold at the same price as inferior tea,
6 It is put up in sealed caddies of $4 lb., 1 lb. *nf 

£ lbs , and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 6oç, 
If your grocer do.*s not keep it, tell him to write 

to STEEL, HAYTER & CO., n and 13 Front S£ 
East, Toronto.

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT.”
Thousands of people are in this condi

tion, They are not siok and yet they are 
by no means well, 4 single bottle of 
Hood*» Sarsaparilla would do tbeqa a 
world of good, It would tone the stomach 
create an appetite, purify and enrich the 
blood and Rive wonderful vigor and vital
ity. Now Is the time to take it.

New Goods! 
New Goods!

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chain*, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

(g* Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

Gh ■T’CTR'X"
North Side Queen Square, opposite 

the Market.

Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, Amheretburg, 
Ont., «peak» from experience when he 
says ;—“I am wel) satisfied with Down's 
Kidney Pills. They are undoubtedly the 
beet medicine on the market for anyone 
afflicted with nrinary or kidney troubles, 
such as pain in the back, tired feeling, 
crampe, numbness, etc. They cared me 
and removed all my pains and achee.”

Mirçard’s Liniment Cures 
La Grippe.

PLEASANT, SURE AND QUICK,
Gentlemen,—I am pleased

i-Li
-r T__, , „. to reoom

mend your Laxa-Liver Pills for constipa
tion, dyspepsia, ' and seek headache, 
have used them for those troubles, and 
find them a pleasant, sure and quick cure 
free from thf annoyin. 
pille ! have heretofore

(Sgd) H. JAMES,
St. Nioholaa Hotel, Hamilton, Ont,

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST.
Gentlemen,—I wish to say that Dr. 

Fow(er’i Extract of Wild ~
proved a wonderful remedy in my fainil;

Strawberry has 
y in my faro

would not be without for twice 
priât, I say it is the best, (not merely 
one of the beet—bat the fal) medicine 
ever brought before the public fbr summer 
oomplaint or disrhcea, either in children 
or adults. JOHN UNDERHILL, 

License Commissioner, Stratholair,Ont,

Minard’s 
1 best.

Linirrçent is tlje

nations,—politicians as well as pri
vate persons,—all the truth of the 
Christian revelation — dogmatic 
truth and moral truth—and to con
demn everything wh.ob, judged by 
that code, ie untrue, immoral, or un
just. All this the bishops are 
authorieed to do, and this they mean 
to do when the spiritual interests of 
their flocks require it, whether there 
be question of public or private 
conduct of the i ulers, the politicians 
or the people. The opposite prin- 
cipli is utterly subversive of Cathd- 
Ite tru'b, and wpuld be fatal to 
Ohristian-eorality. WFYenture to 
hope that by this word of warniug, 
given iu all charity, these public 
men, wheee erroneous leaching has 
made the warning necessary, may 
be moved-to withdraw from their

that the Catholic teaching regard
ing th“ conjugal relation gives to 
the ' ueband a despotic control over 
t ie wife or that the subjection of 
he wife should be slavish. Father 
Tyrrell says : “ Tbope who would 
ontond for an all round essential 

inferiority of intellect on the part of 
vomen have a very difficult thesis 
o prove, for the simple reason that 

■til their ioetanoes are met either by 
lenying equality of opportunity, or 
by the contention that diversity of 
intellectual gifts is not the same as 
inferiority. In proportion as epual 
opportunities ate'given from the 
first, we see everywhere a practical 
refutation of their view.’’ In eon 
elusion Fnther Tyrrell contrasts the 
ideal of the Christian lady with that 
of the •’new woman,” describing

present reprehensible attitude ; but the one as i' the fair fruit of sound 
if unhappily they should persist by reason enlightened by Catholic 
their speeches, newspapers, and faith," and the other 'as “ the base 
manifestoes in advocating the same issue of crude equaiitarianism and 
erroneous principles, we shall feel itjsense-philosophy.” He says: 
our duty to exercise to the full our • There is little difficulty in seeing 
pastorsl authority In order to pro-1 that the former conception is 
teot our flocks and eradicate this | strong and fall of energies yet to be 
great and growing evil. We al- developed, while the latter contains 
so most earnestly implore our faith- within itself the principles of its 
ful people to close their ears own decay and death. The down- 
against the hearing of such anti-1 fall of the family, the profanation of 
Oatholio teaching, and to yield a 1 marriage, means the downfall and 
willing and loyal obedience to the profanations of woman. It is only 
pastors who are responsible to God in virtue of a faint survival of 
for their souls, and whose supreme chivalry—the fruit of Christianity— 
oouoero is te promote their spiritual that the ‘new woman,’ whether she 
and temporal welfare. hikes to allow it or not, can elbow
t Michael Cardinal Loque, Arch- her way to the, front as she does, 

bishop of Armagh, Primate of all If man is ever rebarbarized by the 
Ireland. | withdrawal of the softening in-

t William, Archbishop of Dublin, fluenoe of home, if woman becomes 
Primate of Ireland. *' nothing more to him than a com

| Thomas William, Archbishop of petitor in the general struggle for 
Cashel. wealth, she will eventually be

| John, Archbishop ofTuam. | forced down to that degradation
J Francis Joseph, Bishop of Gal- which has always been her lot 

way and Kilmscduagh. | under the reign of pure selfishness
J Thomas Alphonsus, Bishop of | and brute force. If it is her greater

Suoh teaching and such conduct 
cannot be any longer passe! over in 
silence. These errors are "in clear 
opposition to thq teaching of the 
Catholic Church, and tq the obser
vance of Christian morality As 
our Holy Father Pope Leo 
has declared in his Bnoyolieal : “The 
true mistress of virtue and guardian 
of morals is the Cburoh of Christ. 
To exclude her influence from the 
business of life, from legislation, 
from thq teaching of youth, from 
domestic society, is a great and per
nicious error." fyal freedom, he 
adds, is exeroiged in the pursuit of 
what is true and just. Absolute 
freedom of thought and action, un
trammelled by the laws of morality, 

not liberty but license. fhere 
are no doubt oqaoy purely politioal 
matters about which the wisest and* 
best men may disagree, and in 
which the pastors of the Church as 
suoh have no desire to interfere, nor 
to restrain freedom of thought and 
action, except when the means a d 
methods employed are such as can- 
not be dqamed conformable to the 
principes of Christian morality. 
Questions, for instance, about the 
best form of local or national gov
ernment, the extension of the fran
chise, the operation of commercial 
and industrial laws, belong to this 
class. But there are many other 
questions, mixed questions, as they 
are called in Canon Law, which have 
a moral and religious, as well as 
politioal or temporal aspect, and in 
some of which the religious or 
moral question at issue, is the pre
dominant one. Suoh in the past 
wet e the emancipation question and 
the disestablishment of the Protes
tant Church, and suoh at the pres
ent are the elocation question, poor- 
law legislation, and many kindred 
snbjeots. To say that the clergy 
have no right to intervene in such 
questions, where oftentimes thq 
highest intepee Is of religion are at 
Stake, that they ought not point tuft 
to their flocks the line of conscien
tious dnty and call, upon them to 
(jllow it, that they cannot and ought 
pot to advise them in suoh politioal 
matters to choose as their leaders 
men of high character and sound 
principle*, is indeed a great and per
nicious eiror, involving a manifest 
denial of the teaching authority of 
the Ohuroh. The ocmmisslon 
which the Apostles received from 
Christ Himself, and which their

Cork.
t John, Bishop of Glonfert.
J James, Bishop of Ferns.
| A Sraham, Bishop of Ossoty. 
j Edward Thomas, Bishop of Lim

erick.
t Thomas, Bishop of Dromore.
Î Patrick, Bishop of Raphoe.
| John, Bishop of Aohonry.
J Edtyard, Bishop of Kilmore. 
f John, Bishop of Kerry, 
j Thomas, Bishop of Killaloev 
j John, Bishop of Derry. — 
t Richard Alphonsus, Bishop of 

Waterford and Lismore.
John, Bishop of Killal*.
Robert, Bishop of Cloyne, 
Richard, Bishop of Clogher. 
Joseph, Bishop of Ardagb,
John, Bishop of E'phin,
Henry, Bishop of Down and Con
nor.

J Patrick, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin.
Dennis, Bishop of Boss, 
Nicholas, Bishop of Oanea.

unselfishness which has caused her 
so much suffering In the past, it has 
also been the cause for her great 
power for good. Selfishness is brute 
force /unselfishness a spiritual force. 
She can never oompe'e with man if 
the contest is to be one of brnte 
force. It is the Church which has 
raised her, and through her, raised 
the world, though both processes 

Are still struggling■v* w
wardis completion."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

&4kiN0
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for ita great leavening 
strength and healfchfnlnesa- Assurée the 
food against alum and all forma of adulter
ation common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powdbr Co., New York.

Both to Qive up the World-

The extensive and beautiful es
tate of Madame Constance Mailman 
on Gryme’s Hill, Staten Island, is, it 
is announced to become the property 
ef the YisLation order. Mrs. Mail
man atd her daughter, Miss Marie, 
have decided to associate themselves 
with that noble order of women 
founded by the heroic St. Jane 
Frances de Chantal, and a convent 
of the order is already in process of 
erection on the Mailman estate. The 
building will be simple in archi
tecture and devoid of exterior orna
mentation. It is expected that it 
will be completed in Ootober and 
that about the first of November 
Mrs. Mailman and her daughter 
will make their religious profession, 
after the new convent has been 
blessed by Archbishop Corrigan.

\YHiyr tommy said.

Nuns Saved by Soldiers-

In osnneotion with the floods that 
have inundated some of the south 
ern departments of France, and 
while the Bishop of Montanban, is 
begging for the victims of those 
floods, we hear of heroic acts on the 
part of soldiers in the matter of 
saving life. In more than one in 
stance those aaved from watery 
graves were nuns. The Semaine 
Religeuse of Aueh relates that an 
aged religions, Sister Agnes, belong
ing to the hospital of that town, was 
in the chapel praying before the 
altar with a lay companion when 
she saw the water around rising 

It had already risen to 
feet. All communication 

was eut offi and death seemed in
evitable, when a young soldier, Des 
Meenads by name, swam on the

■eye that if he to a doctor, he’e ’bilged to I scene. “ Save that woman first,” 
own np that Hood’s Sarsaparilla to the beet I gigter Agues, *' and leave me to 
family medicine he ever »w in hi, life. | ^ far j am ^ l ^ pray ^

yon in He»ven." “ I will save yon 
The Old Faith and the New Woman» [both,” said the soldier, “or I will

die with you." He kept his word, 
The “new woman” is analyzed |swimming for one after the other 

by the Rev. George Tyrrell, S. J., and dragging them put of the water 
in the July number of the American I by ropes. Elsewhere in the same 
Catholic Quarterly Review. The I town five soldiers went to the res 
subject is discussed under the head-1 one of a religious of the Sainte- 
ing “ The Old Faith and the New I Famille, surrounded by ! water, on 
Woman.'! Father Tyrrell declares I the roof of a smell building in the 
at the outset of his very readable I convent garden, They saved the 
piper that the movement which has I cloistered nun, and in their turn 
culminated in the production of the I had to be saved for the bridge 
1‘ new woman ” is animated by I which they had to Cfbea was under 
many false principles for which the water. Their lives were saved by 
philosophy of John Stuart IfiB* is la priest and a lieutenant.—.Liver- 
largely responsible. “ We find the j pool Catholic Times.

"be says,

Uncle John—Well, what do you mean 
to be when yon get to be a man ?

Little Tommy (promptly)—A doctor, 
like pa.

Uncle John (quizzically)—Indeed ; and 
which do you intend to be, an allopath or I rapidly .
* puto’Ç'ommy—I don’t know wh»t them | SSVSrsl 
ewfnl big words mean, Uncle John ; bat 
that don’t make no difference, ’cense I 
ain’t goto’ to be either of ’em. I'm jjnit 
goto’ to he a famfty doctor an' give all my 

tient. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ‘cause mj pa

In his first circular letter to the 
clergy of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal Mgr. Bruchen renders the fol
lowing striking apostrophe to the 
faithful of that great Catholic city: 
“ Oh, dear ohmeh of Montreal, what 
aili.mods we have contracted with 
thee. Thou the daughter of Rome 
and France, so beautiful in the past, 
so glorious for religious works, so 
renowned from one one end of 
America to the other for thy priests 
thy missionaries and thy virgins ; 
Thou, called by God to suoh high 
destinies, it is for thee alone that we 
are going to live hereafter; to thee 
our unchangeable devotion , to thee 
onr thoughts, our ardor, our work, 
our strongest and most tender love. 
We have implored our very dear 
brethren, the aids of your prayer». 
We will say now that we count up
on your assistance to carry on the 
great task which God has commit
ted to onr care. We count upon 
zeal, your spirit of saorifioe and gen
erosity, venerated priests, dear col
laborators, pious brothers of all re
ligious orders, fervent and devoted 
nuns, whose life is given to teaching, 
to charity and to contemplation we 
oount on you fathers and mothers 

our Christian families, writers, 
; ournalists and legislators, director» 
of our schools and professors of our 
universities ; all we hpve is the hope 
that yon will give ns your hand and 
consider it a dnty by your acte and 
your example ti participate in our 
apostolate.

seed of this movement 
^in a disbelief in the sacramental 
and divine nature of marriage j in a 
false conception of liberty, and- in an 
exaggerated individualism—all the 
fruits of the Reformation—which 
needed nothing but time and a favor
able environment to germinate.” 
The two principles of individualism 
and rationalism which are the active 
agencies in the production of the 
“ new woman,” are, it is needless to 
say, essentially nnoatholic and anti- 
Catholic. In the Catholic concept-

Oerrupt Literature-

A father or mother who will allow 
children free excess to corrupt and 
corrupting books"» more guilty be
fore the Almighty than they who 
put the deadliest poisoii into ihe lit
tle one’s hands. Ii a home without 
boohs is an empty tomb, a home with 
bad books is a moral charnel house. 
Keep, then, in your homes good 
hooks, and useful books ; keep there

ion of society the right of authority I the Bible, at least the New Testa- 
and the dnty of obedience are re- meot ; keep there that essence of 
cognized. In ihe conjugal aseooiati- I Oatholio wiadomr*< The Immitation 
on we see society in its simplest | of Christ,” keep a few good
form, and in this narrowest of all 
societies the right of social superior
ity has always been attributed to 
the husband by the Church. “ As
the Church ii subject to Christ, eo 
let women be to their husbands in 
all things ” ; for “ the husband is 
the head of the wife, as Christ is the 
head of the Church.” But it by no 
means follows that because the hus-

books
of Oatholio instruction, “Faith of 
Our Fathers,” and “ Catholic Be
lief and if you will linger in the 
pleasant paths of fiction, let it be 
with the masters—with Dickens 
and Thackeray, with Hawthorne, 
Cooper, with Stevenson oi Craw
ford. Do not waste your time, do 
not poison your heart with cor
rupt and corrupting books of so-

Cardinal Rioha ds has addressed 
to the pastors of Paris a letter an
nouncing the project of ereotiÊg a 
memorial ohapel on the very site of 
the holocaust of May 4. The land 
has been purchased, and already 
numerous subscriptions have been 
forwarded to his Eminence for the 
construction of the oratory. With
out doubt the work will ,Be prose
cuted with energy. The cause ie 
one that appeals to all that is fervid 
and generous in the religious char
acter of French Catholics ; and itia 
safe to predict that where the Char
ity Bszaar fire wrought desolation ■ 
couple of months ago, there vrftl 
epaedily arise a handsome monu
ment oommemorative of the virtues 
of the noble victims.—Ave Maria.

wsr7*
fa never done, end it ie especially weerfag 
end wearisome te those whose blood I» 
Impure end unfll properly to tone, sus
tain, and renew the wasting ot nerve, 
muscle end tissue. It is more beoeuie of 
this condition ot the blood that worn* 
are run down,

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Than because oi the work itself. Every 
physician ssys so, and that the only rem
edy ie in building up by taking e good 
nerve tonio, blood purifier and vitalises 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles 
Peculiar to Worn*» at change oi season, 
olimate or life, or resulting from Imre 
work, nervonsnesk» end impure bloed, 
thousands hev Je»snd relief end cure *

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla '

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per betda 
Prepared only by a I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

band ie superior to the wife that, I called realistic», purveyore in ordin- 
therefore, the man is superior to the | ary to the devil himself. —Calhclio

suoceesors inherit, was to teach thq ’ woman. It is not to he supposed Record,

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take

Sick Headache and Con
stipation re promptly cured 
by Burd - !< Pills. Easy to 
take, sure in effect".

N
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